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SHAFTED ... lThe M°del
The Bovs have gathered—and with them, the clouds ol WAR. by ®eU

Invectives are flying. Next Friday night at 6:30 in
“With every word a reputation dies ...” the Legislative Assemb y . . . Qn Thursday evening, elections were held by the UNB RadioEirEE^i '™r

722**:eXP,eS5ed ? Mt^ay'rooverno,- "
The word “co-ed” represents one of the most controversial General, the Progressive Conser yrst candidate for Director stressed immediate program and 

terms on the UNB campus. On one side there are those fellows who vative government of twenty technical jects and the second underlined the need for principles 
have been used fairly by girls. Perhaps there is not enough heard of members wiU open with a speech ^ ^ dub tQ follow> the third candidate - though unsuccessful 
this On the other side (that is the one most heard of, via the grape- from the 1 hrone. Hus will be in his bid — was given the opportunity to combine what was useful 
vine) there are those who suffer unfair and underhanded action at followed by a bill presented by other specches by these points of reference for the club:
the hands of some girls, in a situation commonly referred to as each of the four parties repre- 
“shafting”. It is unfortunate that some are ruining the reputation ot sented.
the numbers. It is not uncommon to find the word “co-ed linked The House standings are as
synonymously with “bad news”. There are even those males who follows: (3) jo provide a worthwhile service,
purposely avoid any contact with co-eds, generaUy greeting their Consetv. 20 seats The motto EDUCATION was suggested, and I think this word
attentions to the girls downtown. This no doubt explains the dp & more than any other summarized what was at the back of every-
in the number of UNB girls asked to last year’s Con when compar- Christian Atheists 15 seats mind. Jas UNB m fact providing the radio alternative on-
ing the number in attendance at the Fall Formal. . Liberals U seats gin ally intended for a university oriehted audience^' Was the trust

Besides the educational influences exerted by a University, given to the society by the administration, the SRC and outside
perhaps more important is the socializing role it can play in mould- New Party 5 seats pven^ ^ money and equipment, being kept and
ine the personality and behaviour of the individual. A girl, on enter- There are strong rumours to justified? The indication given by that meeting was that the mem-
ing UNB finding that she is definitely in a minority can capitalize the effect that certain of the op- bers reaiized what needed correction, what was to be attempted in
on this circumstance. If she is not the type who will, chances are posjt,on parties are planning to h future and what principle was to be adopted, 
that after moving up the social hierarchy for four years she has overthrow the minority govern- 
m-aduated to “Sally Co-Ed”. Why, girls do you persist in taking an ment on a vote of non-confid- 
honest fellow for all he’s worth and then dropping him? ence. To maintain order in what put it this way.

When asked to comment, a certain prominent freshman en- promjses lo be a lively session, 
pineer from LBR who declined to give us permission to use his Prof K B. Sayeed of the Depart- 
namedue to personal reasons, said: “Well, I’m flattered to be asked ment of Political Science will act 
to give my viewpoints on this important matter concerning co-eds. as speaker of the House.
In my opinion, 76.5 - 76.6% are “shatters” (FU «Ç*®*1*™* The debate at this year’s ses-
“shafter” in a minute) and the remaining 23.4 - 23^^ sion will be the best in recent
average Canadian-type girl. The word s a ijterallv leads years with many good speakers
synonym for a person (female in this case) who just literally leads ^ ^ The standouts
a fellow on until she’s tired of him, and then drops him. expected to be Roger Harley of

I think the main reason for all this shaftin8 £us the Conservatives as minister of
fact that the fellows outnumber the gals 8 to I I dohopeThat m toe Extemal Affairs> Terry Mc- 
near future, this situation will be remedied with the influx ot more Qusky of the christians as Lead-
co-eds on this campus. er of the Opposition, Bob Suth-

THE AFTERMATH erland of the Liberals as delegate
from the Nord Shore and Dan 
Lingetnan of the New Party, who 
will represent startling new na
tional policies.

“WITH A GRAIN OF SALT”
by Robert Thompson 

THE NEW UNIVERSITY RADIO, UNB 1 ,
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(1) To learn something new.
(2) To enjoy working in the club.

-

Remarking on the state of affairs of the club, one candidate
1

Why has this original principle (education) fallen by the way- 
side"! Because we have not used our society to best advan
tage. Have we ever had any general meetings where reports 
were given about what certain people were doing, about cer
tain projects being carried out, about members’ problems and 
how they were overcoming them? Have we had any set 
pattern for operating . . . in short, who is responsible for what, 
and how it is to be done?
The answer was suggested in the statement made later on:
All this (the above) amounts to tighter administration, better 
co-ordination and seeing realistically what we are capable of
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1doing , . .
We can do this (correct the problems) by gaining that satisfac
tion that comes with giving—to those we are performing and 
working for, if we all work together to our common aim.

I In light of this attitude it is obvious that the workers of RUNB 
have found themselves and are ready to get down to brass tacks.

Co-eds: to giving a guy a fair 

would have them do unto

1) Why are you frigid when it 
deal?

2) Do you do unto others as you

3) Do you have hopes of being invited to the Con.?
4) If I had a car, do you think I would rate?
5) why is it that at other universities they seem

6) D<Tyou°feel a let down when you go home for the

SÆ “g E^0957-8-9-60) found i, rough ^.«veraj jjn„=ial

8) SaUyf didnh I tell you! ,62. £Si

ten on Friday night, with morn- 
Aithon ing and afternoon sessions on
ZIITItert Saturday. Guests are invited to

OTTAWA — The National Goes To Sea all sessions to watch the fun.

MLfs Approximately 70 comte
XttioK Of «2 ""on rtiass™ - ac=d«ni= year look like a 

federal and provmcud govern- coa$t last Friday night; rest LUre'
ments in a nation-wide program proCeeded perilously along
of financial assistance to um e & illuminated passageway ,,,
’’‘on^the’1 occasion of National »"d at l^b upOT a a crL of hundreds transfomed
University Student Day repre- *e House along a Cape Cod
sentatives of NFCUS are asking k,P:|[ic:"V Ness „,l| theme, which they developed 
the provincial governments to co- spe y L > untQuch a general marine motif through-
operate with the federal govern- ^ver find this > out. Guests danced by candle-
n!?nt in a plan to provide 10,000 aWe you ^dd. ry. Hght to the music of Jimmie Fos-
high school graduates each year ^ jvrong ag , ter’s Orchestra and were enter-
with a bursary of up to $600. p , ■ t d f its de_ tained at intermission by Randi

Mowing a meeting with The Formal is noted for Manners' interpretations of some
Prtae MLsâr Diefâbaker, X wouS well-known ballads (mostly of

NFCUS president Bruce Rawson exception læü Y . sigh - non-nautical variety),
stated '•Mucation in Canada be officertypes (who wue a ,he Middlc
falls exclusively within provincial times__________ ^______________^ Watch, guests made their way
jurisdiction. We do not wish to assistance to those back along the darkened path
alter this constitutional fact, but XT not have the and returned to reahty; it was

... do want higher education to attend university. ^Ulte an evenin^
be made accessible tiiroughout 
Canada to everyone with the in
tellectual ability required.” To 
accomplish this, he said, it 
would be necessary for the Gov
ernment of Canada to provide

comes

After the recent theft of ballot 
boxes by the Maritime Monarch

ic be able to ists, it is expected that they will 
make some equally audacious
____ to disrupt the sitting of the
House. A sturdy Sergeant-af-
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y\Jr DRESSMAKER

"Twenty-One"
Orion

r*

we

A lesson in fashion logic, underlined in fabulous 
"Twenty-One" Orion . . . pill-resistant, band- 
finished and fully-fashioned . . . touched with the 
magic of lace front panels and a sextette of match
ing buttons ... a Kitten pullover created to be the 
best friend your skirts and slims ever had . 
available in six fabulous new Springtime pastels 

. . sizes 34-40 . . • $8.95.

■

"MAN, THIS BEEF IS GREAT!"
V

. . . exclaimed an engineer, 
after devouring a huge slice 

of the Beaverbrook’s Specialty.

While doing your

LAUNDRY
Have your hair expertly cut

*■at it is not a genuine KITTEN IWithout this label

JOE'S BARBER SHOP 220

next to the laundromat 
106 St. John St.
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